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Lann BERT CaSTLE RETvoVATIoN

he building materials
neatly littered the
ground as we
approached Lambert

Castle for our tour of the
construction in progress
guided by Freeholder Norm
Robertson.

The outside of the building
appeared to have changed
little since our last visit when
the Historical Society loaded
its lastbox onto the moving
van.

I tumed to enjoy that
magnificent view &e Castle
commands of the city below
before we entered through &e
back door.

Everyone was wearing

hard-hats but us. Oh, well,
what's life without a little
risk.

The flrst thing we noticed
was &at modern bathroom
facilities were being built. I
can assure you, that is worth
the price of the renovation
alone.

Part ofthe project
includes a new heating and
air conditioning system-
Because the Casfle was built
the old \ryay- meaning like a
rock- the engineers had to
figure out how to get the
ventilation ducts where they

needed to go without
compromising too much
history. They did a good job.

The new elevator lvasn't
ready so we ascended the

much ueeded new back
stairway. A makeshift
banister protected us
from any high diving

competition.

Like a proud father,
Freeholder Robertson led
the way as we entered
room after room under
various stages of
constmction. He
discussed the details of
each room and how they
were going to look upon
completion.

Before the
renovation, though many
rooms were in need of
repair, &eirpast glory
could be imaged. It was
very exciting to walk
through half-finished

rooms that will soon resemble
their former beauty.

Perhaps the most amazing
part of the work so far
completed is the digging out of
the basement floor to allow
standing room. Prior to the
renovation, the basement was
used for storage. The
basement was really a mess. It
is going to be a major
improvement. The Passaic
CountyHistorical Society
hopes to have its library and
reading room in this new found
space.

There was no question that
this renovation needed to be
done. Unfortunately, there is
not enough money to do a
complete make over, but

it is a great start.

The construction is to be
completed in September, 1997.
We hope to take another tour
sometime in the qpring. In the
meantime, have a Happy and
Heal&y New Year.



IN CASE YoU,RE IN THE NEIGHBoRHooD Iruslnr THE CoI-ITCTIoN

Croan Lewrv CEUETERY
TUE HrslonrcAl SoclEry
Postcano CoI-LECTToN

GOES ON ToUR
he historic importance
of a cemetery is often
ignored. Sometimes a

cemetery is more than just
resting places for family and
friends. It can represent an
historic era or even a philoso-
phy of life.

The Cedar Lawn Cemetery
came into existence during
the mid-l9th
Century, at the
height of the Vic-
torian era. It was
a period ofro-
manticism, and
forPaterson, a
time when the
city was develop-
ing a national
reputation in silk
and locomotive
manufacturing. This period
also marked a departure from
many traditions such as the
changing perception of death
and burial. Unlike the overly
somber and mournfrrl atti-
tudes toward death in the
18th century, the Victorians
took a more romantic ap-
proach.

The Victorians built gar-
den or park-styled cemeteries
which they referred to as

"cities of the dead." Typical
characteristics of this style
cemetery are rolling hills,
winding paths, ponds
qpanned by a rustic walk
bridge and many trees and
shrubs. Beautifully cawed
statues depiaing angels,
cherubs, anchors and other
symbols of hope all served to
emphasize that death was
temporary and would lead to
a greater and eternal life.

Of the 79"000 interments

at the CedarLawn Ceme-
tery there are: a United
States Vice-President, a
U.S. Attomey General, two
New Jersey Govemors, sev-
eral Congressmen, Judges

and twenty-five men who at
various times served as the
Mayor of Paterson. Also in
Cedar Lawn lie the pio-

neers of the silk,
locomotive and
other industries
that helped Pater-
son achieve its
world wide repu-
tation in manufac-
turing.

CedarLawn
Cemetery was
dedicated on

oday's standard
postcard shows
someone who is
barely clad,

enjoying themselves

on some faraway
beach. The caption is
invariably- "Wish
you were here."

However, there
Postffird with real hair

back then. Some
figures actually had
real hair on their
headsl

The Passaic County
Historical Society is
fortunate to have a
collection of over
6,000 postcards.

1867 September 19,L867.
It is ironic that while dig-
glng the first grave for the
interment of Nancy
Fletcher, solid rock was
encountered several feet
under the surface. It was
feared that the entire 100

acre cemetery would be
useless. However, more
carefirl examination of the
property revealed only a

small portion of the ceme-
tery contained the lime-
stone ledge that prwented
the burial of the wife of
John Swinburne who intro-
duced the weaving of vel-
vet to the area.

Mr. HowardLanzare-
cently published a book
about Cedar Lawn entitled
Galeway to the Past. It
acts as a guide of the many
great local people who have
been forgotten too soon.

Call the Society if you're
interested in a copy.

was a time when postcards

were more like works of art
that commemorated events.
holidays and places.

The earliest commercially
produced picture postcards in

(what else)

the U.S. were sold as

souvenirs at the World's
Columbian Exposition in
Chicago in 1893.

Today, who would think of
sending someone a postcard
on Ground Hog Day. But
during the "postcard era"
which peaked before the start
of World War I, every holiday
was observed by the sending
ofpostcards.

The cards were elaborate

The collection is
based largely on the donation
of two collections. One
collection was donated by
Hestor Cappio. Though her
collection is varied, it
contains almost 1,600
dffierent views of Paterson
alone. The other collection
was donated by Raymond
Walker.

Both collections make a
wonderful sampling of an art
form not available today.

One can view the
collection at flre Society
headquarters or come to one
of the postcard lectures
presented by Andrew Shick.
In either case, call the
Society for the details.



G;**t!rt .1t'
Hollywood on the Passaic

train

he movie opens with an interior shot of the Little Falls
train station. Two masked men enter with their guns

drawn. They tell the station
manger to stop the express

The bad guys rob the train and
escape. But they are followed and found
the woods counting their loot. A gun fight
starts with the inevitable result-the Good Guys

The name of this movie was "The Great Train Rob-
bery." Made in 1903, it was the first narrative motion
picture ever made. It was filmed and edited by Erwin
Porter and produced by Thomas Edison. It had a
colossal fourteen scenes which used a stupendous 650
feet of film. For those days that was a lot of film
Today, movie makers shoot miles and miles
of film without a second thought. It took
orily eight minutes to watch but what a
it caused. What makes this movie so special
that it was filmed in Passaic Countv.

People sometimes forget how important New
Jersey was to the development of the motion
picture industry. In order to make a movie, a camera, film and
a way to project the pictures are needed. Thomas Edison,
whose laboratories are located in West Orange, had a hand in
the dwelopment of all three.

Though it doesn't seem possible now, the rural countryside
along the Passaic Riverprovided an excellent background for

I Join us I

westerns. In the early years of film making, many "serials",
comedies, and dramas were filmed in our county.

The legendary film maker Mack Sennet (bigger than
Spielberg) filmed "The Call To Arms" at Lambert Castle in

1910. This film starred Mary Pickford
(bigger than Madonna).

Everyone knows that as the movie in-
dustry developed, it moved West to
La-LaLand. With the rapid advancement
in movie making technology, people
needed specialized theaters to see these
moving miracles. Jacob Fabian, a local
resident who recognized &e importance of
this new industry, built the first theater in
Passaic County exclusively for the show-

ing of motion pictures. The Regent Theater was opened on
September 14, 1914, on Union Street (World Vet's Place)
and Hamilton Street in Paterson. Mr. Fabian owned and
built a number of theaters around this area including the
Fabian Theater (1925) on Church Street, Paterson.

Train Robbery
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"NAII- MILL" ADoPTED

TUE BIaIICHFIELDS
r generous grft by Michael

A anO Carol Blanchfield of

' 
\ wuyn. makes possible

the restoration and preserva-
tion of Thomas Whitely's
*Nail Mill" which was
painted in 1850. The paint-
ing is an important eady ex-
ample of our county's indus-
trial history.

Mr. Blanchfield is &e

owrerof Como Textiles inPa-
terson, N.J. Mrs. Blanchfield
is a frustee of the Passaic

County Historical Society.
With so little firnding avail-

able for the conservation of
truly important historical
works, the generosity of the
Blanchfi elds is exemplary.

;
TuaruxYou...

The annual
Crafts Fair was very suc-
cessful this year. Since
we're not at the Castle, the
crafts sale has been held at
several different sites. This
year, St. Mary's Church in
Nutley was used.

In the near future, the
PCHS will produce a firll
colorbook on the history of
the county. So make room
on your coffee table. More
info to follow.

,[ETY"L'P .,..

The postcard collection at
the Society is just incredi-
ble. So much so, that the
Society is offering to sell
enlargements of these trea-
sures. You can frame them
foryouroffice or you can
even wallpaper your living
room in Passaic County
history. If youwantto see

the collection or order an
enlargement, please call the
Society. The cost is very
reasonable and they make
unique gifts.

n ID YOU KNOW that Passaic County's largest body of water, other than reservoirs, is Greenwood Lake? In colorlial days,
lJ 6i5 area was filled with iron mines, forges, and furnaces. In 1768, Baron Hasenclever, an ironmaster in Ringwood, built a

dam five feet high and 200 feet long to create what he called Long Pond to store water for use in his iron works. In 1834,

Morris Canal interests wanted to ensure a water supply for the canal. They raised the dam to twelve feet which increased the
size of the lake and backed the water up over six miles into New York state.
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flac,view
March Tth from 7to 9 PM

St. Mary's Church
17 Msgr. Orvens Place, Nutley

Between Park Ave. and Center St.

Admission $10 which includes door
prize, wine and refreshments.

,srllidog,$oosc

.fioutique (rofte -9how
March Sththruthe 24th
l0 am to 9 PM weekdays
l0 am to 6 PM weekends

Admission $2.50 per adult
St. Mary's Church

17 Msgr. Owens Place, Nutley
Between Park Ave. and Center St.

Y- . Loleta Siaffora
62 Ettrick Terr.Rutherford, NJ
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